laborated very widely throughout the institution. He showed Roy Weller, visiting for a year from London, that intracistemal heavy silicon oil induced experimental non-inflammatory hydrocephalus better than the irritating kaolin previously used. He worked with Cedric Raine and John Prineas on new approaches to experimental allergic encephalomyelitis. He collaborated with Barry Bloom (now Dean at the Harvard School of Public Health) on immune (bystander) demyelinization. So, Henry's interests even then in the sixties, were very broad. It wasn't just AD. Together we worked on aged animals as well as on AD.
We quickly became very close friends. He had arrived in New York several months before the Polish government allowed Krystina and the two boys to come to the States. So Henry used to come to my house to play with my infant son -he so missed his family. A few years later Henry dissected the boy's first fish. During those eight years together at Einstein, we seemed to agree on almost everything. We wrote many papers sitting at a table together with pen and single pad at hand. I could start a sentence and he could finish it. He would start a paragraph and I would develop it. I supplied most of the syntax but Henry provided many of the ideas. We did disagree in one area, and that had to do with my refusal to tell our fellows what to do and how to do it. At that time, at least, Henry wanted to be a micro-manager.
Henry and his family had several years of great difficulty with his visa But the problem was finally resolved by someone in the office of Senator Javits.
I have always been chagrined by the fact that I failed to recognize Henry's remarkable administrative talent when we worked together. I was moderately surprised when the British Medical Research Council offered him the position in Newcastle, but amazed when he took the directorship on Staten Island and did so very well with it. But Henry's drive, originality and capacity for hard work had been readily apparent for a very long time. His remarkable career spanned many subjects, made great numbers of friends and admirers, and contributed extensively to neuropathology.
